
*Hope you're Summer is Heating up with FUN!* 

Occasionally there is some technical news that affects our Members and we want to share 
this with you. The latest is related to the Zona Wyyred introduction to our community.

*Dan Wallen, Tech Help Director,  shared the following info:*

" If you are leaving Cox internet for Zona Wyyerd or the wireless providers like T-Mobile and 
Verizon, you *WILL* lose your Cox emails and contacts after 90 days.
If you want to keep your Cox contacts or Cox emails, you must export them from Cox to your 
new email system.

We can help you with this process at tech help on Tuesdays.

Additionally, if you have a contract with Cox, you may be liable for extra charges for early 
termination of your Cox contract."

*Barb Vivian, President, shares this:*

Additional Information from contact with Zona Wyyerd re: pricing etc.
I heard from a "Neighborhood Manager" for Zona Wyyerd, asking if we were ready to sign on. 
 The options quoted: 

300 mbps - $65
600 mbps - $80
1 GIG - $95
2 GIG - $150

This includes (their words...):
* no annual price hikes
* free installation
* new router (no rental fee)
* no hidden fees (tax)
* same upload and download speed
* no data caps
* local customer support
* no contract 



I inquired about the summer when we are not in Arizona. They charge $20 per month for 
"Vacation mode" with about 15 mbps download speed.  According to them, this is plenty to 
manage your smart home cameras, thermostat etc. (Don't know how many "smart" devices 
this would handle - we'll ask  tech help!)

For questions or concerns about Zona Wyyred in your neighborhood contact:
*Sales:*
Parker Jones (Neighborhood Manager in SCG)
Cell Phone: (785) 250-1203
Office: (623) 455-4430
Email: parker.jones@wyyerd.com ( parker.jones@wyyerd.com?subject=&body= )

*Construction:*
Email: construction@zonawyyerd.com or contact city council representative Aly Cline at 
aly.cline@surpriseaz.gov ( lay.cline@surpriseaz.gov?subject=&body= ).

Reminder:  The Club is open Monday- Friday 12:30 - 3:30
(except holidays)!


